
General reGulations

InformatIonen für 
bereIts zugelassene studenten
InformatIons for students already admItted

1) studentensekretariat/academy office
office mattheiser sommer-akademie
staudernheimer str.2, 1.stock/ 1st floor
d-55566 bad sobernheim / nahe
germany

Öffnungszeiten/opening hours: 
bis/until 6. august 2015
08:30 - 12:00h
13:30 – 16:30h
 
freitag/friday, 7.aug. 2015
08:30 - 12:30h
14:00 - 16:00h
 
samstag/saturday 8.aug.2015
08:30 - 12:00 uhr
 
10. bis 24. august 2013
(mo. bis fr./monday-friday)
08:30 - 12:00h
14:00 – 16:00h

telefon/Phone: (0) 6751 - 81 125
fax: (0) 6751 - 81 120
email: info@mattheiser.de sowie/and:
birgit.auweiler@bad-sobernheim.de, sonja.nitsch@bad-
sobernheim.de 

2) opening ceremony and course beginning
die eröffnungsfeier findet am 7.august um 17h00 im marum-
park (gegenüber bahnhof) statt. 
alle studenten (, deren Kurse an diesem tag schon beginnen), 
Professoren und besucher sind schon jetzt herzlich dazu ein-
geladen!
die exakten daten, wann Ihre meisterklasse beginnt, finden 
sie im bestätigungsschreiben, das sie im aufnahmefall erhal-
ten.
bitte begeben sie sich an Ihrem ankunftstag direkt zum stu-
dentensekretariat (adresse s.o.), wo sie eine Willkommens-
mappe erhalten (mit stadtplan, studentenausweis, wichtigen 
adressen und telefonnummern, etc.).

the opening Ceremony will be held on august 7th at 5p.m. 
at the marumpark in bad sobernheim. all students (of the clas-
ses that begin that day), professors and visitors are cordially 
invited by now!
you can find the exact beginning data of your chosen master 
class in the letter of acceptance which you receive in case of 
admission. 
on arrival day you will receive a welcome kit (including city-
map, your student Id, important addresses and phone num-
bers, etc.) in the academy office (address see above).

3) localities masterclasses 2015
günter ludwig – Klavier:
ev. gemeindezentrum, Kirchstraße 9

alfredo Perl – Klavier:
rathaus, großer sitzungssaal, marktplatz 11
 
nachum erlich – Violine:
malteserkapelle, gymnasialstraße
 
William Coleman – Viola:
unterrichtsbeginn am 10. august ab 15.00 uhr/ 
masterclass beginning 10th aug, 2015, 3 p.m.
rathaus, kleiner sitzungssaal, marktplatz 11
 
Konstantin Heidrich – Violoncello:
unterrichtsbeginn am 11. august um 10.00 uhr/ 
masterclass beginning 11th aug, 2015, 10 a.m.
Villa Kinderbunt, Kinderarztpraxis, steinhardter straße 2
 
ralph manno – Klarinette:
Paul-schneider-gästehaus, soonwaldstr. 62
 
esko laine – Kontrabass:
unterrichtsbeginn am  13. august 10.00 uhr/ 
masterclass beginning 13th aug, 2015, 10 a.m.
Vortragssaal, marumpark

4) getting there 
anreise mit dem PKW
von norden/süden über die a61, abfahrt bad Kreuznach, 
auf die b41 in richtung Idar-oberstein bis bad sobernheim
von Westen/benelux/frankreich über die a1/a62, abfahrt 
birkenfeld, auf die b41 in richtung Idar-oberstein, Kirn, bad 
sobernheim

anreise mit bahn
bad sobernheim liegt an der strecke mainz-saarbrücken und 
ist Haltestelle des regionalexpress und der regionalbahn. 
täglich und stündlich wird die strecke frequentiert. alle 2 
stunden besteht eine direktverbindung von/nach frankfurt/
main und frankfurt airport.

by car
from north and south on the a 61 to the to the exit “bad 
Kreuznach” – follow the b41 direction Idar-oberstein until 
bad sobernheim 
from West/benelux/france on the a1/a62, exit birkenfeld, 
on the b41 direction Idar-oberstein until bad sobernheim

by train
from mainz/frankfurt or saarbrücken with local trains (regi-
onal express or regionalbahn) to bad sobernheim. the local 
trains operate daily and hourly. every 2 hours trains go and 
come directly to/from frankfurt/main and frankfurt aIrPort.
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General reGulations
(date 2015)

1) Informations for students and applicants

academy office/organization
office mattheiser sommer-akademie
mrs birgit auweiler
marktplatz 11 
d-55566 bad sobernheim / nahe
germany

Phone: (0) 6751 - 81 125
fax: (0) 6751 - 81 120
email: info@mattheiser.de

2) scholarship

friends of music among the citizens of our town and from 
the vicinity have formed a team of sponsors for the förder-
kreis mattheiser sommer-akademie e.V.

msa participants can be sponsored individually because 
of their subscription and donation. they apply with the enc-
losed application form or agree informally until the registra-
tion deadline. detailed information about the musical career 
and the personal economic situation should be presented 
with the application. the decision whether a student can be 
sponsored or not will be made in cooperation with the msa 
board of trustees.

Please send your scholarship application until the 31th may 
2015 with the following information to:

arcano Künstlersekretariat
susanne geer
andernacher str. 8
50968 Köln
tel.: (0)221 - 344 763
fax: (0)221 - 934 5196
mobil: (0)176 - 2988 4189
arcano-geer@t-online.de
 application scholarship
 

3) accommodation

If required in the application, the academy office will make 
the necessary arrangement for aCCommodatIon in 
private homes. single and double rooms are available as 
well as vacation flats (18 euro per day). as private home 
accommodation is limited in number, applicants are asked 
for early reservation. the academy-office will distribute the 
rooms in order of mail arrival. 
Information about boarding houses and hotels of different 
categories can be requested. there is also access to a prin-
table list of available lodging on the internet with the possi-
bility to make direct reservations:

http://www.bad-sobernheim.de/ferienregion/unterkuenf-
te/ferienwohnung

4) opening ceremony and course beginning

the next mattheiser sommer-akademie is held from 07th to 
23th august 2015.
the opening ceremony will be held on august 7th at 5p.m. 
at the marumpark in bad sobernheim. all students, profes-
sors and visitors are cordially invited by now!
you can find the exact beginning data of your chosen mas-
ter class in the letter of acceptance which you receive in 
case of admission. 

         _________________________________________

the mattheiser sommer-akademie bad sobernheim offers 
master classes for professional musicians with already fini-
shed studies or still studying at a music university. for over-
seers there are no special qualifications required.
the aPPlICatIon has to be made with the enclosed ap-
plication sheet and the payment of the application fee. the 
application is binding and a confirmation will be forwarded 
to the participants. In case of withdrawal the application fee 
cannot be refunded. apart from the application sheet and 
the pay-in slip 2 photos have to be handed in.
application deadline: 15th June 2015

the application will be accepted and processed only if the 
following documents are included and complete:
• application sheet
• 2 ID photos
• list of prepared repertory for the masterclass
• musical career (knowing the participant’s biography the 
masterclass professor decides about a possible active par-
ticipation)

after the deadline the concerning masterclass professor re-
ceives all application details and decides an order of accep-
tance for active participation whereafter the students receive 
a letter of acceptance from the academy’s office. This con-
firmation will become valid by payment of application and 
course fee due until the written payment deadline. In case 
the fees have not been been paid in full, the acceptance for 
active participation becomes void and the next participant 
receives the place. the decision of the masterclass professor 
cannot be contested.
Participants who do not quality for active studies receive 
possibility for passive participation in the masterclass.
 
application and course fee have to be paid in full until the 
payment deadline as written in the letter of acceptance:

Verbandsgemeindekasse bad sobernheim



account no. 1000 140, sparkasse rhein-nahe
bank sorting code: blz 560 501 80
note: msa

Iban: de625605 0180 0001 000140
swift-bIC: malade51Kre

Payment must be made in german currency (euro) and 
marked “free of charge for the recipient”.

active participation will be accepted only for the entire mas-
terclass duration or at least half time of the course and is 
limited in number of participants. acceptance for a shorter 
period is only possible if the masterclass professor and the 
academy office agree. Participation for the entire masterclass 
(14 days) guarantees 6 lessons (45 minutes) of private tuition 
at least. this regulation does apply proportionately to master 
classes of a shorter duration. It is the decision of the professor 
how he structures the time frame and schedule.

Practiseroom for active students during the festival is available 
but limited within the offered possibilities.

Participation rules 

the participants are required to follow the instructions of the 
festival’s personnel and keep the house rules and rules of usa-
ge for all facilities and instruments. they acknowledge that 
the festival organizer has the right to exclude each participant 
from further participation in case of violation of those rules in 
which case partial refund of application and course fees can 
not be claimed.

Hereby it is explicitely expressed that there is no liability of the 
organizer or the festival personnel for whatsoever damages 
to the participants in case they do not follow the instructions, 
house rules or rules of usage, if not evidence of intention or 
gross negligence of the organizer or the personnel can be 
given or protection by insurances is given.

for piano accompaniment each string, voice or woodwind 
class has its own accompanist for rehearsal and masterclass 
lessons. the participants are requested to send the list of pre-
pared repertory together with the application to the academy 
office. If necessary the office may request the participant to 
send the piano scores for the preparation of the accompanist.

In case of cancellation by a professor or unsufficient number 
of masterclass participants the festival reserves the right to 
cancel the masterclass or to replace the professor by an artist 
of similar rank. each masterclass shall have at least 6 active 
participants.

In case of withdrawal by a participant the application fee 
cannot be refunded. If a student is prevented from partici-
pation by uncontrollable causes or can prove an important 

reason for being unable to attend the festival the course fee 
can be refunded partially only (until July 15th, 2015 = 70%, 
until July 26th, 2015 = 40 % refund). the acceptance of the 
reason for the withdrawal lies with the festival organizer and 
cannot be contested.

Concerts of professors and masterclasses will be held daily. 
the admission for active particants and full time passive par-
ticipants is included in the course fee. admission can only be 
granted with a valid students’ ID card of the festival 2013 
and is not transferrable.

diplomas, signed by the masterclass professor, will be awar-
ded to the respective participants of the masterclass.
If required the academy office can make the necessary ar-
rangement for accomodation as homestay in private homes. 
single and double rooms are available as well as vacation 
flats (18 euro per day/bed and breakfast). applicants are 
asked to reserve early and tell their wishes as private home 
accomodation is limited in number. the office will distribute 
the rooms in order of mail arrival.

further information about boarding houses and hotels of va-
rious categories can be provided. there is also a printable 
list of available lodgings on the internet homepage (www.
bad-sobernheim.de) with possibility for direct reservation by 
internet.

all necessary inquiries can also be made by phone 
+49 6751 81241 or fax +49 6751 81240

If a reservation for accomodation in a Host famIly is desi-
red, the full payment for bed and breakfast shall be sent until 
July 27th, 2015 to the account of the mattheiser sommer-
akademie in german currency (euro) and marked “free of 
charge for the recipient”.

the dates of arrIVal and deParture shall be told in advan-
ce and are binding. In case of prior departure a refund can 
only be granted in case of forcible cause. the acceptance 
of the reason and decision about the amount of an eventual 
refund lies with the festival and cannot be contested.
no lIabIlIty of the festival for any damage, theft, injuries 
etc. in the accomodation, masterclass, concerts and practi-
serooms can be assumed.

In cases at law the german text is binding. 
the domicile is bad sobernheim.


